
need for native justicejusti
center becoming urgent

we strongly support creation of a native justice center in anchor-
age to monitor and report on the treatment of alaska natives in the
states judicial system that system is often stacked against first
alaskansalaskasAlaskans because it reflects the biases stereotypes and limited knowl-
edge of the society that created it

we do not say this to cast blame nor is that the purpose of the
native justice center the facts simply arearc that despite best intentions
and some very hard work in recent decadesae6des prejudice persists we
encourage people to simply acknowledge the fact and know that rooting
it out is an ongoing process our careers families and dreams dont
develop overnight Eliminaeliminatingfing bias also requires long term commit-
ment even stamina As well as a process it should be a community
priority

the native justice center will provide a means to document the
serious and often subtle ways that alaska natives arcare short shifted in
the courtroom roy I1huhndorffu lindof f president ofcook inlet region inc and
a prime innovator and sponsor of thefie justice center concept noted in a
recent interview with the alaska journal of commerce somesonic of the
difficulties encountered by the native people in the system this
includes pressure to confess crimes withoutwithouttlicthe same deference to legal
rights that non natives take for granted native women huhndorf
noted arcare often subjected to racismiandracism

I1
and sexismse&ism followupfollow up in support

of natives and their families victimized by crime is commonly inad-
equate

with the native population of anchorage rising and arrests of
natives rising disproportionately according to expert observers forma-
tion of the justice center is timely and becoming more urgent we feel
hethe vigilance brought to bear by even a small watchdog organization

will go a long way towards making the judicial system monmore sensitive
and responsive to the legitimate needs and constitutional rights of
native citizens

we catt on police attorneys judges and other officials to view the
center as a resource to help them perform theirthcirjobsjobs moreeffectively
as any public servantwguldservant vpuld want to do

the tundra times pledges its own editorial and reportorialreportonialreporto4alreportonial re-
sources to this effort anthointhoin lie hopes that the alaska native justice center
can open as planned by the end of thaycarthaythe yearcar


